Abstract-Watermarking techniques are widely used for image authentication and copyright protection. Weaknesses of the "A novel CRT-based watermarking technique for authentication of multimedia contents," [12] are analyzed in this study. 4 attacks are proposed to analysis of this method. These attacks are most significant bits, modulo number, tamper detection probability calculation and algorithm analysis attacks. The proposed attacks clearly show that the crt-based method is a data hiding method but this method is not used as image authentication method. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, multimedia data transmissions and digital communication techniques are commonly used. Multimedia data consists of various data like text, image, sound, video, etc. Multimedia data transmission is generally used in areas such e-learning, web conference, social media, mobile applications, biomedical engineering [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Data hiding algorithms are generally used in information security use multimedia data. Data hiding is divided into two main categories. These are steganography and digital watermarking. The main purpose of the steganography to embed secret message into a seemingly innocent multimedia data in order to provide security of the data transmission. The digital watermarking methods have two main aims. These are copyright protection and authentication. In order to provide copyright protection, robust watermarking techniques are used. To provide robustness, quantization index modulation (QIM) and frequency transformations are generally used. Fragile and semi-fragile watermarking techniques are used to image authentication. Image authentication methods consist of watermark generation, watermark embedding, watermark extraction and tamper detection sections. In addition, an image authentication method should detect any modifications and should robust against cryptanalysis attacks. To provide image authentication by using watermarking, quick response (QR) codes, sparse coding, fuzzy, singular value decomposition (SVD), wavelet transformations, clustering, Chinese remainder theorem (CRT), etc., methods were used in the literature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Problem Definition
In order to evaluate fragile watermarking method, cropping, collage and copy move attacks have been used in the literature. However, these attacks are not sufficient to evaluate robustness of an image authentication method against cryptanalysis. There is no standard to evaluate fragile watermarking for image authentication in the literature. Therefore, many methods that are not robust against cryptanalysis attacks were presented in the literature. One of them is Patra et al.'s [12] image authentication method. In this paper, Patra et al.'s [12] method is analyzed using 4 cryptanalysis attacks. These attacks are most significant bits (MSB), modulo value, tamper detection probability calculation and algorithm analysis.
Contributions
Technical contributions of this paper lies in below.
 4 attacks are proposed to evaluate Patra et al.'s [12] method in view of cryptanalysis. These attacks can be generalized and used in all fragile watermarking methods.  Algorithm analysis of the Patra et al.'s [12] method was performed and optimum data hiding algorithm based on CRT is presented in this paper.
Organizations
Organization of this paper is given as follows. Related Works are mentioned in Section 2, Description of the II. RELATED WORKS In this section, some of the image watermarking, data hiding and watermarking cryptanalysis methods previously proposed in the literature are mentioned. Patra et. al. [12] proposed a CRT-based watermarking technique for image authentication. This method used CRT for image authentication and compared to SVD based watermarking technique. Patra et al. [13] presented CRT based watermarking technique in Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) domain for JPEG compression. Nguyen et al. [14] suggested a reversible image authentication method in the Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) domain. This method has tamper detection ability. Zhou et al. [15] proposed binocular image authentication and tamper detection method. This scheme consists of data embedding, image authentication and tamper detection steps. This method was applied on stereoscopic images. Hu et al. [16] proposed an image authentication method in order to detect tampered region for demosaicking with the reversibility preserving property. This method suggested for RGB image authentication. Qi and Xin [17] presented semi-fragile watermarking technique for image authentication using singular value decomposition (SVD). This method used Mersenne Twister encryption algorithm to generate secure watermark. LL (Low-Low) sub-band was used to embed watermark. Caragata et al. [18] proposed two attacks on Teng et al.'s [19] method. Both attacks allowed the attacker to apply valid watermarks on tampered images, therefore rendering the watermarking scheme is useless. Caragata et al. [20] suggested a cryptanalysis of the Chaotic watermarking scheme for JPEG images authentication [21] using markov chains. Li et al. [22] analyzed a block based binary image watermarking technique was proposed by Zu et al. [23] . In Zu et al.'s method [23] , authors used chaotic map to generate encryption key and Li et al. [22] applied modulo based XOR attack on the Zu et al.'s [23] method and they demonstrated that, Zu et al.'s method [23] did not provide information security and this method can be manipulated by using the presented attack. Ahmad et al. [24] proposed a robust watermarking method in wavelet domain. In order to provide robustness against geometrical and frequency attacks, three level DWT were used with alpha blending embedding method. Bansal et al. [25] presented a steganography method based on eight queens data hiding. Authors presented a robust steganography method against steganalysis methods by using this method. Dogan [26] presented a chaotic data hiding method. This method used chaotic map and pixel pairs. The chaotic map was utilized as Pseudo Random Number Generator (PRNG) and pixel pairs were utilized for data hiding. Tiwari and Sharma [27] presented a survey about semifragile image watermarking methods.
III. DESCRIPTION OF CRT-BASED WATERMARKING TECHNIQUE FOR AUTHENTICATION OF MULTIMEDIA CONTENT
In this section, the analyzed method [12] is explained. Patra et al. [12] presented a CRT based image authentication method and this image authentication technique consists of two parts. These are watermark embedding and watermark extraction steps. In Patra et al.'s [12] article, authors claimed that the presented method was an image authentication method but this method have no tamper detection and watermark generation algorithms and they didn't present any experimental results about tamper detection and image authentication ability. Their method have watermark embedding and watermark extraction algorithms. The watermark embedding steps of the CRT-based watermarking technique are given below.
E1. Divide cover image into 8 x 8 size of non-
overlapping blocks and select a random pixel 'X' using Pseudo Random Number Generator (PRNG) within each block. E2. Convert 'X' to binary form. E3. Calculate a 'Z' value from 6 least significant bits (Z=[0,63]) of 'X'. E4. Calculate 'Y' value (Y={0,64,128,192}) using the 2 most significant bits (2MSBs) of X . E5. Select two pair-wise co-prime numbers 'M1'
and 'M2'. E6. Calculate 'R1' and 'R2' using Eq. 1.
E7. To embed 1, Z needs to be modified to according to condition in Eq. 2.
E8. In order to embed 0, Z needs to be modified to according to condition in Eq. 3.
E9. Reconstruct stego-pixel by using Eq. 4.
E10. Repeat E1-E9 until size of watermark.
Block diagram of the watermark embedding is shown in Fig. 1 The extraction steps of the CRT-based watermarking method are given below.
X1.
Use seed values to obtain random numbers. X2. Use M 1 and M 2 pairwise co-prime numbers. X3. Determine embedding pixel by using random numbers. X4. Calculate Z by using Eq. 5.
X is intensity of pixel and Z is 6LSBs of X.
X5. Calculate R 1 and R 2 by using Eq. 1. X6. If R 1 ≥ R 2 , watermark bit is 0, otherwise watermark bit is 1. X7. Repeat X3-X6 steps until size of watermark.
IV. ANALYSIS OF CRT-BASED WATERMARKING TECHNIQUE FOR AUTHENTICATION OF MULTIMEDIA CONTENT
An image authentication method should be fulfilled sensitivity, tolerance, tamper detection, storage and visibility criteria [28] . However, the most of fragile watermarking method in the literature are not evaluate in view of cryptanalysis. This case clearly demonstrate that classical evaluation criteria are insufficient for image authentication in fragile watermarking methods because the classical criteria use statically moments such as PSNR (Peak Signal Noise-To-Ratio), NCC (Normalized Cross Correlation), BER (Bit Error Rate), FPR (False Positive Rate), SSIM (Structural Similarity), Q (Quality), etc. In this paper, Patra et al.'s [12] method is re-evaluated in view of cryptanalysis and the presented attacks show that CRT-based watermarking technique cannot authenticate an image because CRT is modulo function. The most important weakness of modulo based data embedding functions are not to have image authentication ability against to modulo based attacks. Furthermore, Patra et al.'s method [12] uses 6LSBs of the pixel values to embed watermark. 2MSBs of pixels are not used to create authentication bit. This situation is highlighted significant weaknesses. This paper shows 4 weakness of crt-based fragile watermarking algorithm. These are given below.
A1. In Ref. [12] , the authors used 6LSBs for data embedding and 2MSBs of the image is not affected watermark. In this case, we can modify 2MSBs of the pixels. In this paper, 2MSBs of watermarked image are attacked and watermark is extracted lossless. In this attack, 0, 1, 2 and 3 are set to 2MSBs of all the pixels respectively but watermark is extracted lossless. This attack is given in Fig. 2 . Additionally, meaningful bits attacks that are text addition and binary collage attacks were applied on the watermarked image. The result of this implementation is shown in Fig. 3 . M 2 shuld be greater than 63, but the condition of both M 1 and M 2 must be smaller than 63 is missing. In Patra et al.'s method [12] , there is no information about this situation. Pixel value cannot be modified if M 1 >63 or M 2 >63. Because this method used 6LSBs of a pixel for watermark embedding. This case was not determined in Patra et al.'s [12] paper. A3. Tamper detection probability of Patra et al.'s [12] method is very low because this method used 6LSBs of a pixel in a 8 x 8 size of blocks for watermark embedding. The general equation of the tamper detection probability is given Eq. 6.
Pr(Td) is tamper detection probability, w is width of sub-block, h is height of sub-block. In Patra et al.'s paper [12] , 6LSBs of an 8 bit pixel were used. The 2MSBs were not utilised. Afterwards a single pixel in the block was used for watermark embedding. Thus, in case of an 8 x 8 sized block, the tamper detection probability is about 0.01171875. This value is very low for an image authentication method. [12] image authentication method cannot detect these values. Therefore, the attacker can apply the addition attack on the images. They also used the PRNG to select the watermarked pixels in the blocks, but they didn't give any information about PRNG used. Besides, in order to provide information security is not enough only using the PRNG.
A4.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
There is no standard for fragile watermarking in the literature. Therefore, authors have used statistically metrics to evaluate their methods. However, these evaluation metrics is not sufficient for fragile watermarking evaluation in view of image authentication. The main problem of fragile watermarking method not used cryptanalytics approach. Patra et al.'s method [12] is analyzed in this article. 4 weaknesses of Patra et al.'s method [12] are found and they are demonstrated that Patra et al.'s method [12] cannot be used for image authentication. Modulo and bit attacks were used on watermarked image and tamper detection probability is calculated. In the Patra et al.'s [12] method, 6LSBs were utilized for data hiding and this method used 8 x 8 size of non-overlapping blocks. They used a pixel in the block. The first attack showed that this method does not detect attacks on the 2MSBs of the pixels. In the second attack, tamper detection probability of the Patra et al.'s [12] was calculated and the tamper detection probability was calculated approximately 1.2%. This is an unacceptable level. In the third attacks defined limits of modulo values. easily cracked and it is not useful and not well optimized. Thus, this method does not use as a watermarking but can be used as a data hiding method. In the future, the proposed attacks may be used to create a watermarking standard.
